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Dream .. 

 MIR DANYAL 

  

  

 18 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Asalaamualaikum, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


                            I want to ask about the meaning of a dream i saw last night..I was in the state of impurity tht time when i saw the dream (jinub).. the dream i 
saw was that I was in my bathroom and i switch on the gyser and then start to do ghusl and then in the bathroom i see my bedding on the floor as if i was 
sleeping in that there only and when i do ghusl the water goes towards my bedding and it makes it wet on one side so i roll up that side and i think i finish my 
ghusl..then near the door of the bathroom i see some clothes kept there for washing the clothes have a pleasant smell of the detergent and then i think i call my 
brothers wife or something like this (i think she was washing the clothes in a washing machine outside the bathroom) and she comes in the bathroom near the 
clothes and then i kiss her on her cheek (not with bad intentions) and tell her that she must take us as her own family like she takes her parents..and our 
family likes her ...then i see myself in the kitchen where my brother is doing something..i tell him that he must go to our friend whos sister is getting married 
as he had not gone last time also whn his first sister got married (in real life also the friend im am refering here has 2 sisters and my brother was not here 
whn his 2 sisters got married both of them) and he says i cant go, u must go instead of me..and then my meternal grand mother comes and says that he (my 
brother) has to go to his wives relative or something ....this is what i remmeber of the dream..do u think this dream has any meaning or maybe i jsut saw it coz 
i was not pure and seeing myself doing ghusl was only because of that...?  please translate the dream if it is potent...may Allah reward u ameen... 

 

 

Connect with friends all over the world. Get Yahoo! India Messenger. 

 
 

dream interpretation required sir 

 Waqar.Zaidi@netsolpk.com 

  

  

 18 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

http://in.rd.yahoo.com/tagline_messenger_1/*http:/in.messenger.yahoo.com/?wm=n/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


Assalam O Alikum Sir, 

 

I have seen a dream in which i saw pooty (stool) everywhere in my streets 

and places, peoples and childs are not bothering it and they are not 

observing it  i m feeling smell and feeling bad that people are not caring 

for it. 

 

please interpret this dream as i often see strange dreamz. 

 

Thanks in advnace sir 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Syed Waqar Hussain Zaidi 

Sr. SCM Engineer 

SCM Department 

111-44-88-00(187) 

 

 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail and any file transmitted with it is confidential and intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, 

you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action regarding the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received 

this email in error, please return the original to the sender and destroy the same immediately. Any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of 

the author and do not necessarily represent those of the company. 

WARNING: The recipient should check this email and any attachment for the presence of viruses. Although the company has taken reasonable precautions to 

ensure no viruses are present in this email, the company does not accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or 

attachment. 

 
Re: BRAND-NEW ATTACHMENT OF THE HOLY QURAN 

People  

 ibrahimj jamila 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

  

 18 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamualaikum Dr. Umar, 

i would appreciate it if you cound kindly forward the Holy Quran as mentioned by you. 

thank you. 
 
--- On Mon, 25/8/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: BRAND-NEW ATTACHMENT OF THE HOLY QURAN 
To: hussain@hotmail.com, hussaina@mtnnigeria.net, iabba-kura@unitybanking.com, ibinahoro56@msn.com, ibnuhaji@hotmail.com, 
ibrahimyakasai@hotmail.com, ibrjamy@yahoo.com, idara@toluislam.com, idrissabbas@yahoo.com, iftikhar.shaikh@samba.com, 
ikhlaq_ali_ikky@yahoo.co.uk, ikraamt@lithotech.co.za, imaan_b@yahoo.co.uk, imallwoman@aol.com, imrantaha@gmail.com, 
imtiyazahmed2003@hotmail.com, "indonesiasiesta" <indonesiasiesta@yahoogroups.com>, info@didsburymosque.com, info@lhr.sapphire.com.pk, 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk, "Usman Iqbal" <sherry_kool@hotmail.com>, iqbalidrees@yahoo.com, iram.hamid@gmail.com, 
irfan_ajaz2003@yahoo.com, irfan.shafqat@meezanbank.com, irfanikhan@gmail.com, irshadrediff@gmail.com, irshadsait@gmail.com, 
ishaqquadri@yahoo.com, "Awakened Islam" <islamawakened@yahoogroups.com>, ismail@bemco-ipp.com, ismailc@matomotech.co.za, 
ismunas@hotmail.com, itsshafee@rediffmail.com, jafa1944@yahoo.com, jaffar@indochina313.com, "Asif Jalil" <asif_jalil@yahoo.com>, 
jamal_da@yahoo.com, jameela_b@yahoo.com, jamiat@intnet.mu, jamilu_sabiu@yahoo.com, "summer el jammali" <seljammali@aol.com>, 
jasminmohid@hotmail.com, "Nurlany Jassin" <lanyjassin@yahoo.com>, "Anam Javaid" <princess_anam1@hotmail.com>, javed_anwar@lntenc.com, 
jawed@dailymuslims.com, jaza9111@yahoo.ca, jazzanwar@gmail.com 
Date: Monday, 25 August, 2008, 4:59 AM 



Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty text.  Easy to 

read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this attachment of the Entire Holy 

Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to me at:  

  

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing before.  It is 

a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to send the Attachment.  

  

                                    DR UMAR 

 
[aawaz-e-dost] Miracles of the Qur'an 

 www.MuslimYouths.org 

  

mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

 18 Sep 2008 

To 

 aawaz-e-dost@yahoogroups.com 

 
In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful 

 
Miracles of the Qur'an 

 
  

Qur'an on Meteorology 
 
Meteorologists will tell you that rain clouds form in the following manner: 

 The wind pushes the clouds so that they can begin to converge. 
 The clouds then join and form larger clouds. 
 Updrafts cause these larger clouds to grow vertically, such that they appear stacked up. 
 Drops of water start to accumulate in the newly formed upper parts of the clouds, and when they get heavy enough they fall to the earth as rain. 

  
The Qur’an already summarized this process more than 14 centuries ago, with stunning accuracy, and that too in an age of scientific ignorance: 



  

  

Do you not realize that God drives the clouds, then gathers them together, then piles them on each other, then you see the rain coming out of them?  
[Al-Qur'an, 24:43] 

 

 

Qur'an's Viewpoint On The Big Bang  
 
Advanced methods have recently enabled astronomers to determine that the universe probably started as a very small ball of mass. A violent explosion 
triggered the gradual and still ongoing expansion of this ball. So what was once together has now been separated. Not too long ago, the microscope enabled us 
to discover that life cells are composed mainly of water. Allah already told us these facts long before anyone else had a clue. 

 
  

Do the unbelievers not realize that the heaven and the earth used to be one solid mass that we exploded into existence? And from water we made all living 
things. Would they believe?  

[Al-Qur'an, 21:30] 

 

 

"Atom and Everything Smaller"  

Many centuries before the onset of Muhammad's prophethood, there was a well-known theory of atomism advanced by the Greek philosopher, Democritus. 



He and the people who came after him assumed that matter consists of tiny, indestructible, indivisible particles called atoms. The Arabs too, used to deal in 
the same concept; in fact, the Arabic word "dharrah" commonly referred to the smallest particle known to man. Now, modern science has discovered that this 
smallest unit of matter (i.e., the atom, which has all of the same properties as its element) can be further split into its component parts. This is a new idea, a 
development of the last century; yet, interestingly enough, this information had already been documented in the Qur'an (Surah Saba', 34:3) which states: 

 
  

"He [i.e., Allah] is aware of an atom's weight in the heavens and on the earth and even anything smaller than that..."  

  

Undoubtedly, fourteen centuries ago that statement would have looked unusual, even to an Arab. For him, the dharrah was the smallest thing there was. Yet, 
Qur'an clearly states atom (dharrah)... and everything smaller than the atom itself! (protons, electrons, neutrons etc) 

 

 

Qur'an's Verdict on Honey Bees  
 
In the 16th chapter (Surah an-Nahl 16:68-69) the Qur'an mentions that the female bee leaves its home to gather food.. Now, a person might guess on that, 
saying, "The bee that you see flying around - it could be male, or it could be female. I think I will guess female." Certainly, he has a one in two chance of 
being right. So it happens that the Qur'an is right. But it also happens that that was not what most people believed at the time when the Qur'an was revealed. 
Can you tell the difference between a male and a female bee? Well, it takes a specialist to do that, but it has been discovered that the male bee never leaves his 
home to gather food. However, in Shakespeare' s play, Henry the Fourth, some of the characters discuss bees and mention that the bees are soldiers and have a 
king. That is what people thought in Shakespeare' s time - that the bees that one sees flying around are male bees and that they go home and answer 
to a king. However, that is not true at all. The fact is that they are females, and they answer to a queen. Yet it took modern scientific investigations in the 
last 300 years to discover that this is the case.  



The Qur'an had a 50/50 chance of being right, and the odds were one in two. Yet, it makes another Bull's Eye. Right on the dot yet again!! 

  

 
  

 
P.S. Please pass it on to friends, family, neighbors, Muslims and Non Muslims alike. 

 
www.MuslimYouths. org 

 
Re: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments on my Site!!! 

 Khuram S Bhatti 

  

  

 18 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

can u plz send me the arabic duas... 

http://www.muslimyouths.org/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

 
 
--- On Fri, 9/19/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments on my Site!!! 
To: babarabu4life@yahoo.com, babaralishah@live.co.uk, babe_809@hotmail.com, bad_gyal_6@hotmail.com, baddest_chick_1@hotmail.com, 
badman7862004@hotmail.com, "anwar bailur" <anwarbailur@hotmail.com>, "saim bakar" <saimbakar@yahoo.com>, balai@mtnnigeria.net, 
balainuwa22@yahoo.ca, balal@mtnnigeria.net, barre@amman.ae.com, basem_rammaha@yahoo.com, basheer_0077@yahoo.com, bashiraabid@yahoo.com, 
bashirb2003@yahoo.com, bashismaila@gmail.com, bashismaila@yahoo.com, basit_khan2002@yahoo.com, bayugautama@yahoo.com, 
bazi_khan1971@yahoo.com, bazm_heathrow@yahoo.com, bazm.london@virgin.net, bazmtoronto@hotmail.com, bedazzle.rs@googlemail.com, 
belmubi@yahoo.co.uk, bhatta1234@rediffmail.com, "Khuram S Bhatti" <nightangel65@yahoo.com>, bilal_zahid7@hotmail.com, bilalvarma@hotmail.com, 
bipasha.roa@gmail.com, bjusupova@gmail.com, bluedestiny05_30@yahoo.com, bobarry@mrc.gm, "kota bogor" <kota_bogor@yahoogroups.com>, 
bolwinct@aol.com, bonnyventurenig@yahoo.com, boom@pd.jaring.my, brigabdulkhaliq@gmail.com, brilliant005@hotmail.com, 
bubanm@sigmapensions.com, butshikan@msn.com, butt.naweed@gmail.com, candice902@hotmail.com, carribeaninstituteofbeekeeping@yahoo.com, 
cbyrdman@yahoo.com, cediapaz@bonus.com.pe, "Muslim Unity Center" <listmaster@muslimunitycenter.org>, chaach71@hotmail.com, 
chand786@xtra.co.nz 
Date: Friday, September 19, 2008, 12:56 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum 
  

Thank you very much for your request.  I’m delighted to inform you that now you can have not just one, 
but several attachments!  Very recently, Masha’Allah, I’ve set up my new Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

  

If you look in the ‘Free Attachments’ section, you can download these valuable attachments: 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


  

1……………    Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic 

  

2………………Attachment of the English translation of the Holy Quran 

  

3……………....Ramadhan Booklets 

  

-          Ramadhan as observed by the Holy Prophet [Pbuh] 

-          Ramadhan Booklet A5 

  

  

4………………Booklet of Arabic Duas 

  

5……………….Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic [Another one] 

  

6………………Photographs of Islamic Miracles 

  



-          Termites eat translation of Holy Quran but leave alone the Arabic words 

-          Name of Muhammed [Pbuh] in a wheat crop in Pakistan 

-          Allah’s Name in trees in the Lake District, UK 

-          Allah’s Name on a Lule Flower 

AND MORE! 

  

Please Note: 

a)            I did not make these attachments myself – I’m just distributing them.  May Allah bless those who did formulate these 

attachments. 

b)            Tell your friends & relatives about them too. 

c)             Please sign my Guestbook on this Site as a way of acknowledgement. 

d)            If you don’t know how to download an attachment etc., be honest with me & I’ll try to help you. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 
 

Re: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website!!! 

 mohammad khokhar 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 abdul wahid osman 

  

 Abdul Ghafoor Minhas 

  

 muzaffar quraishi 

  

 Ayaz Ahmaad 

  

 Abid Sheikh 

  

 and 6 more... 



I am forwarding it to my friends who will Inshallah contact you directly. Meanwhile please keep up good 

work especially in Ramadhan when reward from Allah Subhan-o-Taala is ten fold for any good deed. 

  

Amin Khokhar 

 
RE: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments on my Website!!! 

 Mohideen, J. (Jubeida) 

  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Shukran brother. 

  

It is just a pity, but I do not have internet to download these wonderful attachments.  Inshallah may you grow from strength to strength 

 
 

Help yourself to these free Islamic attachments! 

 sarder md. shohel rana 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Brother, 

  May I knoe your country name . Please give me Islamic photo. 
 
--- On Thu, 9/18/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Help yourself to these free Islamic attachments! 
To: shohel_rc@yahoo.com 
Date: Thursday, September 18, 2008, 7:11 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum 
  

Masha'Allah your WEBSITE IS BRILLIANT, BROTHER, especially the PHOTOS OF ISLAMIC MIRACLES.  Keep up the 

GREAT WORK. 

  

Thank you very much for your request.  I’m delighted to inform you that now you can have not just one, 
but several attachments!  Very recently, Masha’Allah, I’ve set up my new Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


If you look in the ‘Free Attachments’ section, you can download these valuable attachments: 

  

1……………    Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic 

  

2………………Attachment of the English translation of the Holy Quran 

  

3……………....Ramadhan Booklets 

  

-          Ramadhan as observed by the Holy Prophet [Pbuh] 

-          Ramadhan Booklet A5 

  

  

4………………Booklet of Arabic Duas 

  

5……………….Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic [Another one] 

  

6………………Photographs of Islamic Miracles 



  

-          Termites eat translation of Holy Quran but leave alone the Arabic words 

-          Name of Muhammed [Pbuh] in a wheat crop in Pakistan 

-          Allah’s Name in trees in the Lake District, UK 

-          Allah’s Name on a Lule Flower 

  

Please Note: 

  

a)            I did not make these attachments myself – I’m just distributing them.  May Allah bless those who did formulate these 

attachments. 

b)            Tell your friends & relatives about them too. 

c)             Please sign my Guestbook on this Site as a way of acknowledgement. 

d)            If you don’t know how to download an attachment etc., be honest with me & I’ll try to help you. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 
RE: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments on my Website!!! 

 Ayesha Rahiman 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

Walaikum Salaam Warahmatullah 
  
Dr Umar, Jumma greetings to you. 
  
Thank you for taking the time in the compilation. I WISH I HAD ACCESS TO INTERNET SO THAT I COULD HAVE 
VIEWED YOUR SITE WITH THE ATTACHMENTS. 
  
  
Kind regards 
  
AYESHA RAHIMAN  
An army of sheep led by a lion would defeat an army of lions led by a sheep 

 
Website form submission 

 fatimabako@ubagroup.com 

  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


To 

 me 

Form submitted from website: 

 

Name: Fatima Bako 

Email: fatimabako@ubagroup.com 

Comments: This site is really educative,may Allah reward you. 

 
 

[MasjidNabwi] Free Islamic Books 

People  

 Asif Sheikh 

 Respected Brothers and Sisters in Islam 

  

Assalamoalaikum 

  

We Muslims inherited the guidance of Allah and it is duty of every Muslim to 

deliver the message of Allah. We are sending books pertaining to the knowledge 

of Islam and comparative religions for free to Muslims, Non-Muslims and Reverts 

with the help of Almighty Allah. You can also download more than 410 titles of 

mailto:fatimabako@ubagroup.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


books(in more than 68 languages)  from our websites www.hadices. com and 
www.islamic- invitation. com. You are requested kindly give us address of 

yourself as well as the addresses of Muslims, Non-Muslims and Reverts 

so that we can send books by postal mail. We have books readily available 

to dispatch and we are seeking for people who are interested in the study of 

these books. If you need specific books please look up the lists of these 

books given on our website and notify us about the books selected by you. 

We shall mail you your selected books. May Allah accept your endeavor for the sake of Islam. 

  

Jazak Allah 

  

Sincerely 

  

Asif Sheikh 

www.hadices. com 
fidvi@hotmail. com 

 

 

Connect to the next generation of MSN Messenger  Get it now! 

http://www.hadices.com/
http://www.islamic-invitation.com/
http://www.hadices.com/
mailto:fidvi@hotmail.com
http://imagine-msn.com/messenger/launch80/default.aspx?locale=en-us&source=wlmailtagline


__._,_.___ 

Messages in this topic (3)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Database | Calendar 

Please note that views expressed in this message(s) are those of the individual sender and sender must be fully responsible of whatsoever written in this message. This group is not 

responsible for the said message. If anyting goes against your wish, we appologize for the inconvenience. We formed this group to unite Ummath in one plot form. However, if you 

have any comments, suggestions, please feel free to contact on Masjid.Nabwi@Yahoo.Com May Almighty Allah forgive us and make our relations strong in the group. 

 

"My Lord! truly, I'm in need of whatever good that You bestow on me!" Quran Sura Al Qasas) 

  

Change settings via the Web (Yahoo! ID required)  

Change settings via email: Switch delivery to Daily Digest | Switch format to Traditional  

 
Re: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments on my Site!!! 

 Khuram S Bhatti 

  

  

 19 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 
 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/message/4061;_ylc=X3oDMTM1bDl0YzJnBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARtc2dJZAM0MDgxBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTgyMzMzMAR0cGNJZAM0MDYx
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxOHBucDhvBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARtc2dJZAM0MDgxBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTgyMzMzMA--?act=reply&messageNum=4081
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJma211am9iBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMjE4MjMzMzA-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmMzFucm1zBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMjE4MjMzMzA-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/database;_ylc=X3oDMTJkY2czdmprBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNkYgRzdGltZQMxMjIxODIzMzMw
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/calendar;_ylc=X3oDMTJlMDM3cGhoBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNjYWwEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTgyMzMzMA--
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MasjidNabwi/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnOWk3bzBvBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjIxODIzMzMw
mailto:MasjidNabwi-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:MasjidNabwi-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlbDJiNWo2BF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzIxOTM5MTUyBGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTAzODA2NARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTgyMzMzMA--


assalam-o-alikum 

u r really doing a very nice work...well now adays m really upset and its really a different case.. 

well i m looking for a dua for my future. a dua for my life, a dua dat wont separate me from whom who i love and is being loved in return... 

can u suggest something 

  

regards 

 
Clicky/Freewebs account 

 Clicky Support 

  

  

 20 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

Hi dr_umar_azam, 

 

You recently opted in to Clicky Web Analytics from your Freewebs account, but we noticed you haven't checked your stats for at least 60 days now! (What is 

Clicky? It's the tool that provides data on the traffic to your Freewebs web site). 

 

You can access Clicky by clicking the big "Stats" icon from your Freewebs dashboard, or by clicking the link below. If you don't login within the next 7 days, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


your account will be automatically deleted. 

 

You can pay for Clicky Professional service by going to http://freewebs.getclicky.com/user/upgrade 

 

Thank you! 

 

-- Your friends at Clicky :) 

http://freewebs.getclicky.com 

 

Note: This is an automated message. Please do not reply, as this email address is not monitored. If you wish to contact us, please go to our contact page via 

the link above. 

 
 

salaam, a Ramadan gift for you from.... 

 Muhammad Alshareef 

  

  

 20 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

As salamu alaykum, 

 

This is Muhammad Alshareef, Founder and President of AlMaghrib Institute in the USA, Canada, and the UK. 

I just wished to send you a Ramadan Mubarak, for you and your family. 

 

http://freewebs.getclicky.com/user/upgrade
http://freewebs.getclicky.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


And to share with you a Ramadan gift as the last ten nights come upon us...  

 

****************************** ******* 

You can pick up your Ramadan gift at: 

www.HeartWheelJournal.com 

****************************** ******* 

 

If you've noticed this Ramadan, you may have started strong, but then got a little distracted.  I know for me, it's frustrating to not have specific goals, what I 

want to achieve in Ramadan. 

 

So what I did is write a COMPLETE fill-in-the-blank Journal for myself. I used it as a 30 day Tarbiyah program. I called it the HeartWheel Journal, and I have a 

TV program on IslamChannel in the UK with the same name. 

 

And now, I would like to give you a copy of that Journal, as a gift, so that you too can benefit from it.  

 

What you'll find in the Journal: 

* A daily one-paragraph reminder 

* Before and After snapshots of righteous people 

* Daily Good Deed planner 

* An awesome tool to measure your concentration in Salah 

* Goal Setting tools 

* ... and much more, including party days 

 

We've already set up a folder on the AlMaghrib forum for the thousands who have already gotten their copy of the HeartWheel Journal, to benefit each other. 

 

... And I wanted to make sure you were not left behind. 

 

Get your copy at: www.HeartWheelJournal.com 

 

With best wishes to see you succeed at the highest level! 

- Muhammad Alshareef 

 

PS: Pick up your 30 day Tarbiyah journal at: 

http://www.heartwheeljournal.com/
http://www.heartwheeljournal.com/


www.HeartWheelJournal.com 

And use it for the last ten nights of Radaman. 

 

 

Action Requested: 

***************** 

1. Go to www.HeartWheelJournal.com 

2. Fill in your email and download your journal right away to. 

3. Done. 
--------------------------------------------------  

To unsubscribe please click here 
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  In the name of God the Beneficent the Merciful 
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http://www.heartwheeljournal.com/
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THE AMAZING COLLECTION OF HOLY QURAN. 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE OF HOLY QURAN. 

       Underneath the useful and the valuable collection about the Holy Quran is   given in form of questions and answers . 

The aim is to know more about the Holy Book of God with a one glance ; 

S.No. QUESTION ANSWER 

1. How many Sura are in Holy Quran ?  114 

2.  How many Verses  are in Holy Quran ? 6666. 

3.  How many dots are in Holy Quran ?  1015030. 

4.  How many over bar (zaber) are in Holy Quran ? 93243 

5. How many under bar ( Zaer ) are in Holy Quran ?  39586 

6.  How many Raque are in Holy Quran ? 1000. 

7.  How many stop ( Waqf ) are in Holy Quran ?  5098. 

8. How many Thashdeed are in Holy Quran ?  19253. 

9.  How many letters  are in Holy Quran ?  323671 



10  How many pash are in Holy Quran ? 4808. 

11.  How many Madd are in Holy Quran ?  1771 

12 How many words are in Holy Quran ? 77701. 

13 How many parts of Holy Quran ? 30. 

14 How many time Besmillah Al-Rahmaan Al-Raheem is repeated ? 114. 

15 How many Sura start with Besmillah Al-Rahmaan Al-Raheem ? 113. 

16  How many time the word 'Quran' is repeated in Holy Quran ?  70. 

17  Which is the longest Sura of Holy Quran ? Al-Baqarah. 

18  Which is the best drink mentioned in Holy Quran  ? Milk. 

19  The best eatable thing mentioned in                 Holy Quran is ? Honey. 

20 Which is the shortest Sura of Holy Quran ? Qausar. 

21  The longest verse of Holy Quran is in which Sura? Al-Baqarah No.282 

22  The most disliked thing by the God though      Halal is ?  Divorce  



23  Which letter is used for the most time in Holy Quran.? Alaph 

24 Which letter is used for the lest time in             Holy Quran ?  Zaa. 

25  Which is the best night mentioned in Holy Quran ? Night of Qadar. 

26 Which is the best month mentioned in Holy Quran ?  Ramzan. 

27 Which is the biggest animal mentioned in Holy Quran ? Elephant. 

28  Which is the smallest animal mentioned in Holy Quran ? Mosquito 

29  How many words are in the longest Sura of Holy Quran ? 25500. 

30 How many words are in the smallest Sura of Holy Quran ? 42 

31 Which Sura of Holy Quran is called the mother of Quran ?  Sura Hamd 

32  How many Sura start with  Al-Hamdullelah ? 
Five_   Hamd, Inaam, Kahf, 

Saba & Fatr. 

33 
Which Sura has the same number of verses as the number of Sura of Holy 

Quran ? 
Taqveer, 114 verses. 

34  How many Sura's name is only one   letter ? Three, Qaf, Sad & Noon. 



35 How many Sura start with word " Inna " ? 
Four sura - Fatha, Nuh,Qadr, 

Qausar. 

36 Which Sura has the number of its verses equal to the number of Masumeen ? Saf, 14 verses. 

37 Which sura are called Musabbahat ? 
 Esra, Hadeed, Hsar, Juma, 

Taghabun & Aala. 

38 How many sura are Makkahi and how many are Madni ? Macci 86, Madni 28. 

39 Which sura is on the name of tribe of  Holy Prophet ? Quresh 

40 Which sura is called the heart of Holy Quran ? Yaseen. 

41 In which sura the name of Allah is repeated five time ? Sura al-Haj. 

42 Which sura are named Azaiam ? 
Sajdah, Fusselat, Najum & 

Alaq. 

43 Which sura is on the name of one Holy war ? Sura Ahzaab. 

44 Which sura is on the name of one metal ?  Sura Hadeed 

45 Which sura does not starts with Bismellah ? Sura Tauba. 

46 Which sura is called ' Aroos-ul-Quran ? Sura Rehman. 



47 Which sura is considered as  1/3 of holy Quran ? Sura tauheed. 

48 The name of how many sura are with out dot ? 
Hamd, Raad, Toor, Room, 

Masad. 

49 In which sura Besmillah came twice ? Sura Naml. 

50 How many sura start with the Initials ( Mukette'at ) 29 Sura. 

51 Which Sura was revealed twice ? Sura Hamd. 

52 In which Sura the back biter are condemned ? Sura Humzah. 

53 In which Sura the name of Allah is repeated in every verse ? Sura Mujadala. 

54  In which Sura the letter 'Fa' did not come ? Hamd. 

55  Which Sura are called Muzetain ? Falk & Nas. 

56 Which are those Sura if their name are reversed remain the same ?  Lael & Tabbat. 

57 
Which is that Sura if its first letter is remove becomes the name of one of the 

city of Saudi Arab ? 
Sajdah 

58  Which Sura start with word ' Tabara Kallazi' ' Mulk & Furkan 



59  Macci Sura were revealed in how many years ? 13 years 

60 Madani Sura were revealed in how many years ? 10 years. 

61 Which sura start with word Kad ? Mujadala & Momenoon. 

62 Which Sura is related to Hazrat Ali ? Sura Adiat. 

63 How many Sura are in 30th. Chapter ? 37. 

64 Which sura every verse ends with letter  'Dal ' ? Tauheed. 

65 Which Sura is revealed in respect of Ahllelbayet ? Sura Dahr. 

66 Which sura every verse ends with letter ' Ra '  Qauser. 

67  In which sura the creation of human being is mentioned ? Sura Hijr V-26. 

68 In which sura the regulations for prisoner of war is mentioned ?  Sura Nesa 

69 Which sura is having the laws about marriage ? Sura Nesa. 

70 Which sura if its name is reversed becomes the name of one bird ? Sura Room. 

71 In which sura the story of the worship of cow of Bani Esra'iel is mentioned ?  Sura Taha. 



72 In which sura the law of inheritance is mentioned?  Sura Nesa. 

73 In which sura the Hegira of Holy Prophet is mentioned ?  Sura Infall. 

74  In which Sura the 27 Attributes of God are mentioned ?  Sura Hadeed. 

 

__._,_.___ 
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Re: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website!!! 

 Mujeeb Chithari 

  

  

 20 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 

salam. 
sir i dont have computer and internet at home. i am sending this frm my friends computer. 

so i need the books by postel mail. 

pls help me. 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup/join;_ylc=X3oDMTJnMDZtaTVjBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE1MDAyNDM5BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNjExMzkzNARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNzdG5ncwRzdGltZQMxMjIxODk5MDAx
mailto:Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup-digest@yahoogroups.com?subject=Email%20Delivery:%20Digest
mailto:Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup-traditional@yahoogroups.com?subject=Change%20Delivery%20Format:%20Traditional
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup;_ylc=X3oDMTJlYTNxdGVjBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE1MDAyNDM5BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNjExMzkzNARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNocGYEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTg5OTAwMQ--
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/
mailto:Multiculturalism-PluralismGroup-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com?subject=
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr
http://groups.yahoo.com/;_ylc=X3oDMTJlZ2ltYnBjBF9TAzk3NDc2NTkwBGdycElkAzE1MDAyNDM5BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNjExMzkzNARzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNnZnAEc3RpbWUDMTIyMTg5OTAwMQ--


thanks alt  

  

 

Re: Help yourself to all these free Islamic Attachments from my Website!!! 

 mamun 

  

  

 21 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Dear Mr. Umar, 

  

Thanks for all of your mail. 

Also thanks for the Quran in Arabic. 

  

However we have not got the attachment of English Translation of The Quran. 

Would you please attach the file again. 

  

Thanks for your cooperation. 

Best regards, 

Mamun 
 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


 

Re: Help 

People  

 Khuram S Bhatti 

  

  

 21 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 
 

salam 

thanku for ur mail 

i have seen the taweez for it 

but they dont seems to b clear..i cant read them...they r blurred 

is it possible for u to send them is a clear format ?? 

and one more thing can i share my problem with you in order that u will guide me ? 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6ehb2lg7jgepr


waiting ofr your responce.. 

regards 

khuram 
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